
Archive options
Add: Adds selected files to current zip file, you may also do this by selecting the desires 
files in the file list and dragging them over the zip listing and dropping the files there.

Delete: Deletes the selected files in the current zip file.

Extract: Extracts the currently selected files in the zip file to a use defined path, you may
also drag the files from the zip file display and drop them either in the file list or on a 
directory in the directory list and the files will be extracted to that path.

Update:    Update is used to update files in the current archive, it replaces older files with
newer dated files of the same title

Update Zip Date: Permits the user to update the date Of the currently selected zip file.

Select All: Selects all files in an archive.
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File options
 New Zip File : creates a new zip file you will be prompted for a name for the file and 
given the choice of directories, you can also create a new zip file by selecting the 
desired files to be added and dropping them in the zip display area, you will then be 
prompted for a name and location for the zip file, the selected files will then be 
added to the new zip file

Open Zip File : Permits you to view the contents of a zip file on the display you can 
also do this by double clicking on the zip file in the file listing

Close zip file: Closes the currently open zip file and clears the display

Test Zip File: Tests the integrity of the currently selected zip file or if no file is 
selected you may select a file to test

Fix Zip File :Fixes the currently selected zip file or if no file is selected you may 
select a file to fix. There are two level options available for the fixing process.

Delete File: Deletes the currently selected files in the file list.



Help
About: Show general software information.

Help: Launches zipper help file



Options
Best compression : Uses best compression rates possible,but takes longer

Normal :Uses standard compression rates,and average time

Fastest: Uses lower compression rates,and hence is rapid

Store without Compression: Places files on archive, but does not compress files.

Multi Disk Mode: Use for making Archive across several floppy disks

Clear Disks: Clears settings for multi disk mode

Use Temp File: Uses a temporary file during compression,extraction.

Include Directory Info:    When checked, Includes the path of files when adding them 
to archive



Register
To purchase zipper and receive a registered copy
send    money to the value of £10,    $16 to 

Soft Concepts 
Po Box 9013
Larkhall
Lanarkshire
Scotland
United Kingdom
ML92LH

Please include £3,    $4.5 postage if outside the U.K.






